SECTION 1, Questions 1–10
1 three hours/hrs 40/fourty minutes/mins
2 4:05 am
3 work (commitments)
4 7(th) Aug/ust/Aug(ust) 7(th)
5 unpack
6 post
7 hand/carry-on
8 suitcase/item
9 LAGBWF
10 aisle

SECTION 2, Questions 11–20
11 C
12 B
13 C
14 B
15 A
16 B
17 tennis
18 dance
19 adventurous
20 mountain biking

SECTION 3, Questions 21–30
21 (a) constitutional monarchy
22 House of Representatives
23 (a/the) Governor-General
24 Executive
25 interprets
26 (written) document
27 (constitutional) conventions
28 chamber
29 proportional representation/MMP
30 share of votes

SECTION 4, Questions 31–40
31 Violation
32 minor offence
33 survival skill
34 relationship
35 task
36 achievement
37 thinking
38 writing
39 technology
40 morals/morality